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TIJNA FISIIERY BANNED

The development of a commercial tuna fishery ia
the Gulf of St. Lawrence bas been prahibited because
current stocks of tuna in the North Atlantic have been
depieted fromn pressure of a commercial flshery.
Fisheries Minister jack Davis stated that large tuna
found la the Gulf of St. Lawrence migrate into the
open sea, where tbey are caught commercialiy in
areas such as George's Bank. Smaiier tuna are taken
off the caast of New Engiand and la more distant
regians, such as the Bay of Biscay. Commercial
exploitation la the Gulf of St. Lawrence would
rapidly reduce the numbers of large tuna la the North
Atlantic ta levels that might threaten the conservation
of the species.

Since early 1960 large tuna have declined la the
North Atlantic by about 30 per cent, and some tuna
fisheries have disappeared compietely. Tuna stocks
la the Gulf of St. Lawrence depend almost wholly on

relatively old and very large fish the occurrence of
whlch is limited and irregular. These fish appear la
waters that either are very deep or shaliow and rocky.
They seidomn appear i schools of more than a dozea
and they roata over wide areas quickly. Ia addition,
not only are there aiany techaological difficulties la
establishing a commercial fishery la the Gulf of
St. Lawrence but there is an insufficient resource
supply ta support such a fishery.

A muaIt but developing sports fishery, which
lias existed in , the Gulf of St. Lawrence since 1968,
will not b. affected by the prohibition of commercial
fishing, Mr. Davis said. Sa far this year, in a season

and of the Report of the Royal Commission on the
Status of Women.

"<The problems we're dealing with naw aren't
just related ta wolnen," she says. They are rooted in
our way of life, in our institutions, in the changing
concepts of maie and female rotes - a trend which
she views as irreversible.

LOOSENING UP THE SYSTEM

But how do you begin ta change such a, situation
within the federal service?

'<We. need ta introduce more flexibility in the
system," says Miss Moncion, so that ail types of
people can be accommodated within the structure and
make a valid contribution." For exampie, more flex-
ible worklng hours and increased opportunities for
part-tlme empioyment within the service would help.
People would then be better able ta choose suitable
wark options - a factor which would help not only
women with family responsibilities, but youth and
other graups as welI.

But, Miss Mancion points out, policy decisions
alone cannot make equal opportunities a reality in
the public service. In the final analysis a great deal
depends an the women themselves. "Whether or not
the new programs succeed," she says, "depends
iargely onthem'

BRITISHI FIRM HIRES ONTARIO DESIGNER

Ontario will enter the European Common Market
in a rouadabout way, thanks to the accomplishments


